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Gift Coupon 
with orders over $70

Shop online 24 Hours at:
www.gardenpost.co.nz
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Amistad
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See page 4
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Amaryllis  
See page 2-3
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double record

Double white flowers decorated with 
feathery brush strokes and raspberry-
red petal edges. Strong stalks shoot 
up to 50-60cm with 4-6 blooms. A 
distinctive award winner, easy to grow 
indoors or outside in a protected area. 
Will be in full display in just 6 weeks.   
D241:  1 - $22.00

THE WORLD’S FINEST 

Amaryllis  
surely the most spectacular of all flowering bulbs!  

All Amaryllis are not equal. With Amaryllis size is very important. Our Amaryllis are sourced from the world’s finest producers. They are large bumper-
sized bulbs measuring 26-28cm in circumference. You will get 2-3 flower spikes with 3-4 blooms on  each, giving a long flowering time. The greater the 

circumference of the bulbs the more food is stored resulting in a fuller  plant with more flowers. Our bulbs are guaranteed to give the best results that 
only full size bulbs can give.  NEVER settle for less. Beware of cheap Amaryllis – they are often so small you will only get one flower stem.

QUALITY 
       MATTERS

bogota

2

An exquisite form with blooms of bright red and deeper shadings of red 
interspersed with the occasional streak of ivory. The petals are slender, 
arched and have with wavy edges. Extraordinary, wispy, spider style 
with saturated colour making a great combination. H 50cm
D245:  1 - $22.00

papillio
aphrodite

Papillio, French for “butterfly”, 
produces flowers that actually appear 

capable of fluttering away. The most 
famous of the exotic amaryllis, it 

makes an amazing plant, growing 
larger as the seasons pass. Snowy 

petals with maroon brushings and 
stripes, tinged with lime green 

are elegantly curved and perfectly 
detailed. Flowers are 12cm across 
and numerous. H 60cm.  Slightly 

smaller 24/26cm size bulbs    
D244:  1 - $23.00    

Ice Queen

pretty nymph
Large, breath taking, peony-like flowers with triple layers of ruffled, shimmering pink 
and white flowers with darker pink veins.  These lively blooms measure about 15cm 
across, hold their heads up well and are supported on strong, stout stems. Just not to 
be missed!  H60cm       D243:  1 - $22.00

Pure white, ruffled petals look like they have been 
silkscreened with salmon pink.  The blood red veining and a 
razor-edge red border add definition and style.  These huge, 
magnificent flowers are freely born on strong stems and are 
sure to draw you irresistibly closer. Outstanding hardly even 
describes these amazing flowers! H 60cm     D240:  1 - $22.00

Fully double blooms are purest white, touched 
yellow in their throats - everybody’s favourite 

colour! The heavy-textured petals make for long-
lasting blooms on tall, strong stems. Lot and lots 

of very, very impressive flowers. 
H 60cm     D242:  1 - $22.00

amaryllis
AVAILABLE FROM 

MID NOV TO 

EARLY DEC

They are one of those superb (and easy to grow) plants that you have to be in awe over. Those huge 
blossoms poking up never fail to win gardener’s hearts. They grow from bulbs that spear through 
the air to around 60cm. The bud begins unfurling along the way, erupting once it reaches its peak 
and then producing magnificent flowers. They can be grown in pots anywhere or outdoors in 
warmer areas.GardenPost again offers some rare introductions. Every year we never cease to be 
amazed at the sheer beauty of these flowers.  There is quite simply, nothing else like them! 
So, if you are looking for a very special treat, then here it is!  
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VENUS

santiago

popov
amputo

lemon star

spartacus tres chic

picotee

Slender flowers of deep grape-red with symmetrical bold, pure white 
stripes radiating out from the soft green heart of each flower.  Flowers are 
slightly trumpet shaped with pointed triangular petals. You know, it’s so 
eye-catching! D367:  1 - $22.00

At first sight these may appear like Xmas lilies, but 
on closer look you’ll realize that the more refined 
form and gentler aroma is something entirely 
different.  The blooms are smaller in size and larger 
in numbers, slightly ruffled, trumpet form with a 
sweet, light scent - a rare and coveted quality in 
amaryllis. H60cm   D366:  1 - $22.00

Large, beautiful luminescent flowers.  The colour is soft yellow with 
greenish throats and rounded flower petals perfectly overlapping, 
bringing a quiet beauty.   Whilst the flowers are large they still have 
plenty of room to show off - no crashing into each other!  H 60cm 
D363:  1 - $22.00

Look no further - you’ve found something special!  These magnificent 
flowers are in a fresh, festive combination of red and white. The large 
flowers are borne on strong stems and will give endless delight.
D360:   1 - $19.00

There is nothing in the Amaryllis world to compare. Its crisp white petals, their edges 
finely pencilled in rich red, present a clean, tailored look that’s utterly distinctive. 
A closer inspection reveals wispy brushstrokes of faint scarlet, lending the flowers 
artistic shading worthy of an Old Master. Colour and elegance in one package! 
Vigorous bulbs produce six to eight flowers. H 60 cm    D364:  1 - $22.00

Just as its name suggests, these impressive flowers radiate a 
lush, rich red with darker centres and a velvety sheen. Each 
stem is crowded with four huge flowers - one of the biggest 
flowers yet seen. With 2-3 stems per bulb that’s up to 12 
flowers!  Mother Nature outdid herself with this show-stopping 
panorama of colour.  H 60cm D369:  1 - $22.00

Huge, jewel- toned white flowers with a pink background and pink stripes. The petals 
are marked with veins, red sweeps and white highlights. No two flowers are the same 
and variations in flowers change from year to year.  The strong stems have multiple 
flowers and distinctive red anthers.  Mixes very well with red and white amaryllis or 
puts on a first rate solo show. H 60cm   D365:  1 - $22.00

Classic, intense red blooms look particularly striking 
against the lush, leafy green foliage. Several blooms 
appear on strong stems with at least 2 stems per bulb. A 
goddess of pure love and beauty. H 60cm 
D362:  1 - $16.00

gervase

royal velvet
Large, open-faced red & white striped blooms on tall 
sturdy stems. The rich iridescent colour of these shapely 
blooms will light up any garden or potted area. Large 
bulbs will produce 2-3 stems per bulb with up to 4 
flowers per stem. Many customers last time told us 
they were thrilled with these!  H 60cm D368:  1 - $19.00

Note – Amaryllis require really good fertiliser 
for them to re-bloom. Our new Natures Garden 

Fertiliser on Page 7 is highly recommended.

Vibrant red flowers with an exceptionally large white starburst centre. The contrast 
is striking. Flowers are small by the standards of the largest amaryllis but more 
plentiful - most stems will produce at least six blooms. Tres Chic will not go 
unnoticed. D361:  1 - $22.00
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Gladioli mixedHOT ROCKS

Callas are among the most 
flexible summer flowering 
bulbs, thriving in sun and 

part shade. Give them 
lots of water and they’ll 
bloom frequently. Bulbs 

are flowering size and full 
information is provided. 

They can be grown 
nationwide.

A couple of options for those hot, dry 
rockeries. See also Gazanias on  Page 6

CAMpAnULA - REShoLTS VARIETY
From spring to summer’s end this plant is 

smothered in pretty, lilac-blue flowers which 
just keep on coming - a flowering display 

which is just amazing. Compact, hardy 
perennial ideal for containers or borders.  
Full sun. H15cm x 60cm wide. 5cm pot.

D487:  1-$5.00  3-14.25    

pRATIA - CoUnTRY pARk BLUE 
Flat carpet of tiny green leaves smothered with 
starry bright-blue flowers from spring until 
autumn.  Ideal  filler between paving slabs 
or path where it can tolerate light foot traffic. 
Such a pretty plant that gives texture and form. 
Hardy. H10cm x W50cm. 5cm pot  
D488:  1-$5.00  3-14.25

VERonICA - oxfoRd BLUE 
We just love this little ground cover - it’s early 
spring display has to be seen to be believed . 
It smothers itself with bright blue flowers for 
months and is ideal for borders or baskets. 
Hardy. H15 x 60cm   D489:  1-$5.00  3-14.25

SCAEVoLA - SUpER CLUSTERS 
What a popular garden plant this has become. 
Vibrant mauve fan-shaped flowers appear 
from spring through to autumn. Fast growing 
and good for mixing with other treasures or 
spilling over edges or baskets. Hardy.  H15cm x 
60cm.  5cm pot   D490:  1-$5.00  3-14.25

phLox - GREEnCoURT VIoLET 
Lovely lilac flowers with dark eyes smother 
the plant over a long period from Spring to 
Autumn. An easy-care, evergreen, carpet 
forming, hardy groundcover for sun to part 
shade. H10cm x 20cm. 9cm pot 
D491:  1-$5.00  3-14.25

Sure to provide a 
profusion of flowers 

in summer. These 
superb Gladioli are 

valued for their 
flowers in warm 

summery colours. 
Stunning both in 

the garden and in 
bouquets. Height 

80 to 100cm. 
Available only until 

end of November.
D480:  10-$5.00 

20-$9.00 
50-$20.00

 
Elegant vase-shaped flowers, white at the base and merging to 
a subtle pink flush of colour. Ideal companion to Romeo. H50cm
D481:  3 - $17.25, 5 - $27.50

 
Flirtatious red blooms with lush green foliage. Long flowering 
period. Where art thou Romeo? Excellent specimen for the 
garden or pot. Makes an excellent cut flower. H70cm 
D482:  3 - $17.25, 5 - $27.50

Award winning calla, often considered the best cut flower yet 
bred in the world. It produces a high number of flowers per 
bulb and is most disease resistant. Black flowers infused with 
burgundy-red & reddish stems  H70cm 
D483:  3 - $17.25, 5 - $27.50

kALAnChoE - BRonzE SCULpTURE 
Very showy, large blue-green leaves that blush to a rosy red at the margins and 
yellow flowers in summer.  A fast growing, plant and forget, large succulent 
that thrives on very little water. Full sun & dry, well drained soil. Good coastal 
or patio pot plant.  Frost tender. H80cm. 5cm pot     D486:  1-$6.00  3-17.25 

SEdUM - SpAThULIfoLIUM pURpUREUM 
Such a cutie! Small rosettes of powdery, purple-silver leaves form a tidy mat. In 
summer bright yellow-star shaped flowers appear. Excellent choice for edging 
or hot, dry rockeries. Full sun. Evergreen. H30cm x W 30cm.  9cm pot
D485:  1-$7.00  3-$20.25

Hot CHOC PVR 
CRYSTAL GLOW PVR ROMEO PVR 

All of these are ideal to plant in amongst other plants in sunny borders. Besides displaying 
lovely flowers they will also cover the ground which helps keep weeds down and retain 
moisture.  Try them at the base of your lilies – they will just love each other!

GROUND COVERS

Calla Lilies
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dIAnThUS - dAd’S fAVoURITE 
Always popular these are sure to win everyone’s hearts.  The 
flowers are semi double and have white edges with red 
fringes and purple centres. And of course they are fragrant!  
H30cm. 5cm pot.   
D500:  1-$4.75

EUCoMIS - SpARkLInG BURGUndY 
Spikes of pineapple-like pink flowers arise from burgundy 
foliage, providing a strong accent to the border. More 
prolific than taller varieties. Hardy and disease resistant and 
thrives in sun/part-shade .H60cm. 5cm pot 
D501:  1-$4.75

dELphInIUM GRAndIfLoRUM - dEfLIx BLUE 
A compact and well-branched form with intense, violet-
blue flowers in summer. Excellent for the front of a sunny 
border for a splash of summer colour especially if planted in 
groups. Also suitable for pots.  Keep trimmed to encourage 
more flowers. Hardy. H45cm. 5cm pot 
D502:  1-$4.75

oSTEoSpERMUM -  BURGUndY STAR 
African Cape Daisy. Very large, dark burgundy-red daisies 
with dark centres in profusion from early spring to autumn. 
A popular shrubby perennial that loves a hot sunny site 
with good drainage. Half hardy. H50cm x 50cm.  9cm pot.
D503:  1-$4.75 

hEUChERA VILLoSA- - TIRAMISU pVR 
Young spring leaves are bright yellow with brick red 
centres. By midsummer, the leaves lighten to a gorgeous 
shade of lime/yellow and are topped with airy stems of 
creamy-white flowers. When autumn arrives the reddish 
veining returns.  Excellent bright colour under trees. Hardy. 
H30cm. 9cm pot    D504:   1-$4.75 

BRAChYCoME - AMEThYST 
Fine delicate foliage contrasts nicely with bright lavender 
daisies with yellow centres from spring through to autumn. 
Always popular for their very free flowering habit and low 
maintenance. Likes a sunny, well drained situation. Hardy. 
Evergreen. H30cm. 5cm pot D505:  1-$4.75 

AChILLEA - ThE pEARL 
Elegant clusters of dainty, pure white, pom-pom flowers 
are held above the foliage all summer long. Excellent for 
cutting.  Long flowering and drought-tolerant, this cottage 
garden favourite is easy and reliable for sunny borders. 
Hardy. H60-90cm x W 60cm. 5cm pot    D506:  1-$4.75

pELARGonIUM - pInk CApITATUM 
Rose scented Geranium. Grown for its delicious rose-
scented leaves and pretty pink flowers. Flowers profusely - 
no summer garden is complete without them!  A very well 
behaved compact form ideal for sunny garden borders or a 
pot. Half hardy. H50cm. 5cm pot    D507:  1-$4.75 

CEnTRAnThUS ALBA - WhITE VALERIAn 
Tall stems with airy clusters of fluffy pure white flowers. A 
cottage garden favourite and one of the easiest perennials 
to grow. The flowers are sweetly perfumed and mingle 
well with other plants. Lovely when used as a cut flower  
Naturalises easily. Hardy. H70cm. 5cm pot   D508:  1-$4.75

CoREopSIS - RUM pUnCh 
This compact form bears masses of watermelon-pink, 
semi-double flowers all summer long. Will make 
wonderful addition to the mixed border or in pots. Full sun. 
Frost tender. H30 cm 5cm pot D509:  1-$4.75

SALVIA - MERLEAU WhITE 
A compact Salvia with white flower spikes. Early flowering 
and very floriferous. Plants repeat blooms all summer if 
kept trimmed.  Excellent for cutting. Drought tolerant once 
established.  Likes a sunny spot. H30-40cm 5cm pot
D510:  1-$4.75

BACopA - BLUE ShoWERS 
Groundcover. Ideal for tumbling over the edge of pots and 
baskets or scrambling amongst other plants.  It produces 
cascades of soft lavender flowers non-stop from spring 
through to winter. Enjoys sun to semi shade. Hardy. H15cm. 
5cm pot D511:  1-$4.75

Order early
Available until end December 

whilst stocks last.

All these 
are justPerennial Specials

BASkET AVAILABLE on pAGE 12
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ARGYRAnThEMUM EndLESS SUMMER WInE
Continual flowering from spring right through to autumn.  
Fast growing, easy care plants form a tight, compact mound 
& smother themselves with glowing, bright pink daisies. 
H60cm.  6cm pot D631:  1-$6.00  3-17.25

fEdERATIon dAISY - SUMMERSonG RoSE     
Big and vibrant, double pink flowers are adorned with 
deliciously creamy centres. Will flower all summer long 
for an eye-catching display in the summer garden or in 
containers. Full sun. H80cm. 9cm pot.
D632:  1-$7.50  3-$21.00

fEdERATIon dAISY - SUMMERSonG pInk BLUSh          
Double flowers that blend from ever-so-soft, blush pink 
to bright cerise pink. An easy, breezy plant, flowering from 
spring to autumn. Prune lightly after flowering to promote 
a long display. Full Sun. H80cm. 9cm pot 
D633:  1-$7.50  3-$21.00

GAzAnIA - ARIzonA 
An absolute winner for hot sunny positions where it will 
flower for up to 9 months of the year with masses of 
huge, vibrant-orange, double flowers. Easy care - just trim 
in autumn to prepare the plant for winter and to ensure 
colour early spring. Good for pots or borders. H30cm. 9cm 
pot    D634:  1-$7.00  3-$20.25

GAzAnIA - CoppER SUnSET 
Large, brilliant red-orange flowers with a brown ring at 
the centre. Mound forming green foliage with an upright 
habit. Flowers repeatedly all year and flowers remain open 
in low light and cool temperatures. Perfect in areas where 
water is low and sun is abundant. H30cm 9cm pot 
D635:  1-$7.50  3-$21.00

dIAnThUS - CLASS ACT
Very fragrant, double, bright-red flowers in flushes 

throughout the year, over clumps of blue-grey foliage. A 
dainty, low maintenance and easy to grow perennial for 

a dry, sunny area.  Perfect for edging or patio pots. Hardy.  
H30cm. 9cm pot    D639:  1-$7.00  3-$20.25

SAxIfRAGA - SnoW CARpET 
A mossy, evergreen plant that forms neat mossy mounds 
of carpet-like foliage. Just like a fall of snow, the thin 
stems of white flowers smother the plant all spring. Lovely 
planted in between rocks and crevices. Hardy. H15cm. 
9cm pot D640:  1-$7.00  3-$20.25  

nEoMARICA CAERULEA - fAn IRIS 
Enchantingly scented, blue-purple flower with intricate 
yellow and brown markings appear on erect stems in late 
spring and continue into the summer. Forms clumps of 
stiff, sword-like leaves in a basal fan. Full sun to part shade 
with moist, well drained soil. Half hardy. 1 m. 5cm pot
VERY LIMITED STOCK - Order early  
D641:  1-$7.00  3-$20.25  

GERAnIUM pYREnACIUM - ALBA  
Cranesbill. Usually these are pink, so it is fantastic to find 
this pure white form. It produces profuse quantities of white 
flowers on 60cm tall bushy plants. Is able to grow in dry 
shade.  5cm pot.     D636:  1-$5.00  3-14.25

GERAnIUM - SUE CRUG.  
Cranesbill.  A favourite cottage perennial whose attributes 
should never be underestimated!   Ornate leaves create a 
pretty backdrop for the large pink flowers streaked with 
magenta. Flowers all summer long.  H60cm. 5cm pot 
D637:  1-$5.50  3-$15.75

Perennials

Hardy 
Gerraniums

dAhLIA - dWARf  dAhLInoVA MIx      
A new, elegant dahlia that boasts radiant colours. Huge, ultra-bright flowers grow quickly and keep coming 
from spring until autumn and are rain and mildew tolerant. Nice range of mixed bright colours and bi-colours. 
Sun. H50cm. 9cm pot    D630:  1-$7.50  3-$21.00
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Tall and terrific for the middle to back of the 
border giving style and substance.

 
A natural blend of Reactive Phosphate Rock, Humic Acid, 
Seaweed, Vermicast and Paramagnetic Rock Dust. Contains 
70 essential plant minerals, vitamins and natural growth 
hormones. It will help to improve soil structure and increase 
yield. This is the best general garden fertiliser we have ever 
used.  N-1, P-5, K-3, Ca-20, Mg-3 plus Trace Minerals.   
Use 1 tbsp per Amaryllis or small plant,  3 tbsp per large plant. 
500 gram bags.   D789  1 bag - $5.00

Tall Perennials

NATURES GARDEN 
Fertiliser

Bulbs will love this specially prepared 
fertiliser. It contains all the nutrients 
necessary for growing healthy bulbs.  
Allow 100 grams for 5-10 larger bulbs or 
100gm for 15-20 smaller bulbs. Use at 
planting time and top-dress later. N5  P4  
K5  plus trace elements. 500 gram bag.  
D787:  1 bag-$3.75  3 bags-$10.00

 
Worth their weight in gold! Pop 1 or 2 
tablets around your plants when planting. 
Chlorine free. Keep out of reach of 
children and pets. NPK17.5-17.5-10 (9)  
Large 10gm tablets.
D788:  25-$6.00  50-$11.50    100-$22.00

Bulb Food

GROW TABS

TRIo of poT hAnGERS
Character, hanging, winged 

insects will add interest to your 
potted plants. Made from cast 
iron, they each measure about 

80mm wide x 90 mm long.   
D790:  1 set - $15.00

Can’t think what to give as a present? 
The answer is right here with a Gardener’s Gift Voucher for $20.00, $50.00 or 
$100.00.  We can also post direct to the recipient along with a gift card from 

you. E-Vouchers are also available on our website.
D791-$20.00     D791a-$50.00      D791b-$100

gardeners GIFT  VOUCHERS

SALVIA - AMISTAd pVR - 9CM poT 
Friendship Sage - A brand new Salvia which flowers almost all year round in a warm 
climate. Exquisite, velvet-purple flowers appearing from mystical almost black buds 
in sprays above glossy green foliage. A stunning perennial with so many attributes. 
Exceptionally hardy and ideal for warm sunny areas. H1.2m  9cm pot 
D780:  1-$7.50  3-$21.00

LoBELIA CARdInALIS - QUEEn VICToRIA 
Turn up the heat with this stately, award winning plant. Tall spikes of red 
flowers set off to perfection against deep bronze foliage. Flowers late 
summer through autumn. Especially likes a sunny but moist area - ideal 
beside ponds or water. Hardy.  H75cm. 9cm pot D781:  1-$6.00  3-17.25

dELphInIUM - GALAhAd                                   
Magnificent flowering spires will be a stunning focal point of your summer 
border. Tall spikes of large pure white flowers with a white bees. Plant in a 
sunny, sheltered position. Ideal companion to the Salvia Amistad. Hardy. 
H1.8m  9cm pot    D782:  1-$7.00  3-$20.25

ALSTRoMERIA - pInk STAR 
Tall stems produce pink blooms beautifully marked with brown 
freckles from summer to autumn. Easy to grow and excellent for 
armloads of cut flowers. Winter dormant. H80cm.  5cm pot  
D785:  1-$5.50  3-$15.75

YUCCA GLoRIoSA - 
dEnBY’S dREAM
Strong stiff 
sword-like leaves, 
variegated in cream 
& green, topped 
during summer 
with highly 
fragrant, pure 
white, bell-shaped 
flowers. Winter 
foliage is flushed 
with pink. Hardy. 
H1.5m  5cm pot 
D783:  1-$6.00  
3-17.25

Fertilisers

fLoRA’S GARdEn & pLAnTInG BY ThE Moon CALEndAR 2015 
Beautiful calendar with one full colour floral picture every month and full planting by 
the moon guide - so handy to check when is the best time for garden tasks.  Ideal gift – 
comes with an envelope for posting.  D793:  1 - $22.00
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CISTUS - SnoWMoUnd 
Forms a rounded mound of dark green foliage with 
glistening, pure-white, crepe-like flowers with yellow 
centres in spring and summer. Good for hot sunny areas. 
Hardy. H70cm.  5cm pot.  D830:  1-$4.75

hEBE - ICInG SUGAR 
An attractive, rounded shrub that has deep pink buds 
opening to white flower spikes dusted with pink in 
summer. Ideal for garden beds or containers and makes an 
excellent low hedge. Hardy. H1m. 5cm pot   D831:  1-$4.75

ESCALLonIA - SnoWBUd 
Clusters of delicate white flowers smother the plant in 
summer. Ideal as a specimen or mass planted as a hedge.  
Easy to grow, low maintenance. Likes full sun to part shade. 
Hardy. H2m but can be trimmed. 5cm pot.   D832:  1-$4.75

LAVEndER - GRoSSo 
One of the most popular English lavenders, Grosso is 
the favoured variety for cutting and is a major source of 
lavender oil. Masses of sweet scented violet flowers. Good 
for hedges, sunny garden borders or pots.  Plant 30 cm 
apart.  Hardy.  H1m. 5cm pot D833:  1-$4.75

RoSE - ICEBERG 
Essentially the gold standard of white floribundas and 
possible the most popular white rose of all time. Disease 
resistant foliage, winter-hardy and will repeat flower all 
summer long.  Cutting grown plants. H1m 5cm pot
D834:  1-$4.75 

hYdRAnGEA MACRophYLLA - nIGhTInGALE 
An outstanding lace-cap variety that has rich, cornflower- 
blue flowers. It puts on a real show during summer and 
autumn. Compact, tidy and free flowering. Retains its 
colour in acid soil.  A side dressing of Aluminium Sulphate 
will improve colour. Hardy. Deciduous. H1.5m. 7cm pot
D835:  1-$4.75 

hYdRAnGEA - SABRInA 
Delicate white, mophead style flowers edged with rose 
pink in alkaline soils. Will tend more to lavender-blue in 
acid soils. Attractive, compact shrub with dark red new 
growth. Sun-part shade. Half hardy. H1m. 5cm pot
D836:  1-$4.75

AzALEA - honEY BUnCh 
White hose-in-hose type flowers blend into a pink on the 
petal edges. Medium grower suitable for filtered light. Best 
protected from afternoon summer sun. Mass plant for a 
dazzling effect beneath trees or grow in a tub. Hardy. H1m.  
5cm pot.   D837:  1-$4.75

ABELIA - SnoWTIME
Prolific, pure white little trumpet-like flowers on rich green 

foliage throughout summer. Nice compact growth habit. 
An attractive year-round shrub. Hardy. H90cm. Evergreen. 

5cm pot    D838:  1-$4.75

hIBISCUS SYRIACUS - pAEonYfLoRUS 
Rose of Sharon. An excellent flowering shrub with pretty 
mauve/pink, double flowers in late summer & autumn. 
Can be mass planted in groups or used as a specimen. 
Tolerant of summer heat and humidity. Sun. Height up to 
2m.  Deciduous. 5cm pot   D839:  1-$4.75

ERICA - SILVER BEAdS 
Compact, tidy plant with clusters of silver-white bell-
shaped flowers from autumn through to spring. Attractive, 
glossy foliage. Ideal cut flowers. Hardy. H40cm. 5cm pot 
D840:  1-$4.75

LAVEndER-MYRLEIGh pVR
Ultra large blooms, bigger than most, with striking violet 
florets and large soft mauve wings.  A new, early flowering 
Spanish lavender that has a delicious musk fragrance and 
grey-green foliage. NZ bred for superior form and garden 
performance. H60cm Sun. 6cm pot.  D841:  1-$4.75

These small plants are in 5cm or 7cm pots meaning less transplanting shock 
and, of course, less cost. They will catch up to larger grades in no time at all.

FLOWERING SHRUBS SPECIAL
Order early

Available until end December 
whilst stocks last.

All these 
are just
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Give your plants the best start 
in life and make seed-raising 
easy with these handy peat 
pots.  Just fill with seed raising 
mix, water then sow your seeds. 
The pot is environmentally 
friendly, 100% organic and 
100% biodegradable. When 
your seedlings are large enough 
just plant the pot and all. This 
will prevent transplant shock 
and root damage to your plant’s 
roots. Pots are also ideal for 
growing cuttings. 18 per pack.  
Size 6cm x 6cm
D911:  18 - $5.20

These little round disks of 
compacted peat are ideal for 
growing seeds and cuttings. 
Clean and easy to use just 
place in a shallow container 
with some lukewarm water 
until fully expanded.  Then just 
sow your seeds or plant your 
cuttings into the pre-dibbled 
centre of each pot. When your 
seedlings are large enough 
just plant the pot and all. This 
will prevent transplant shock 
and root damage to your 
plant’s roots. 24 per pack. 
Size 44mm.   D912:  24 - $7.20

 Really comfortable and fun coloured gloves.  Hard wearing and 
super low price.  Small, medium or large.     

pInk :   
D921 - small $7.00          D921a – medium   $7.00          D921b – large $7.00
   
pURpLE :  
D922 - small $7.00          D922a – medium  $7.00           D922b – large  $7.00  

GRoW poTS
Handy kit with black plastic pot and clear lid.  Fill with 

potting mix or Jiffy Pellets, sow seeds and put lid on top.  
Once seeds have germinated the lid becomes a drainage 

tray. Can be used again and again. Holds 8 Jiffy Pellets.
D913:    5-$3.00  10-$5.00

MInI pRopAGAToR 
Give your seeds a head start with this handy 
propagator - it provides an ideal climate for 
healthy plant growth. Seeds will germinate 
quicker and plants grow more rapidly.  Handy 
ventilation slides on top. H 16cm L 39cm W 
25cm. Will fit 18 Jiffy pots.   D914:  1 - $18.00

pLAnT LABELS
Pack of 10 plastic garden labels to help you 
keep track of all your seeds and plants. Tip 
-  use a lead pencil to write on them for 
short term or a felt tip pen to save details 
for longer term.    D915:   10-$3.20

SEEd SoWERS
Handy little device for accurate sowing of those precious seeds. 

Just dial up the size of the seeds and sprinkle them out. Never 
waste seeds again.    D916:  1 - $3.00

WIRE hAnGInG 
BASkET WITh LInER 

30CM
A stylish hanging 

basket for cascading 
or trailing plants such 
as Pratia, Campanula, 
Scaevola or Bacopa. 

Basket can also sit on 
flat surface.

D917:  1 - $9.00

jiffy peat potsjiffy peat pellets

garden gloves

Ideal to plant potatoes, tomatoes or any other large plants.  These 25 litre bags are reinforced, have 2 carry handles to make 
moving really easy and will last for many years.  330mm wide x 340 mm high.    D918:   1-$4.50  3-$12.00

easy-lift bags

grow pot kitpropogators growing kit

Everything you need 
for sowing your seeds 

and growing on young 
plants. Kit contains 

one mini propagator, 
19 Jiffy Pots, 10 plant 
labels and a FREE pair 
of poly cotton gloves. 

D919:  1 - $25.00

Contains 3 Grow Pots with lids and 24 Jiffy Pellets - 8 pellets fit each Grow Pot, plus a 
FREE pair of poly cotton gloves to help you get growing. Nice gift idea.    D920:  1 - $9.00

Essential Hardware
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BEAnS - BABY BEAn 
High yielding variety with round, slim string 
less pods on upright dwarf bushes. Small pods 
are mature when just 10cm long - ideal for 
cooking whole. ES100:  60 seeds - $3.00

BEETRooT - BULLS BLood 
A rich, red globe-shaped root with deep purple 
leaves that are ideal in salads. Good summer 
and winter vegetable.
ES101:  150 seeds - $3.00 

CABBAGE - REd ACRE 
An early maturing globe-shaped variety. 
Delicious leaves add brilliant colour to salads 
and cooked dishes.  A true favourite that stores 
well.  ES102:  75 seeds - $3.00 

CApSICUM - EARLY WondER
Thick walled, heavy, smooth, bell-shaped fruit 
that start bright green then mature to red. Can 
be eaten at any stage.  Sweet and mild. Grows 
vigorously.  ES103:  50 seeds - $3.00

CUCUMBER - MARkETER 
An all-time favourite that produces tasty 20cm 
long deep green cucumbers, ideal for salads 
& pickles. Can be either grown as a climber or 
along the ground.  
ES104:  30 seeds - $3.00 

CUCUMBER - CRYSTAL AppLE 
Easy to grow variety with small oval fruit about 
the size of a small apple. The crisp, tender flesh 
has a sweet flavour.  Crops prolifically if picked 
regularly.  ES105:  30 seeds - $3.00 

EGGpLAnT - BLACk BEAUTY
Large oval  richly-coloured fruit with smooth, 
glossy skin and great flavour  Bushy slight 
spreading plants are vigorous, high yielding. 
Also called aubergine.  ES106:  20 seeds - $3.00

kALE - REd RUSSIAn 
Attractive blue-green leaves are deeply lobed 
and ruffled. Very tender and can be picked 
when just 20cm high. Ideal for salads & stir 
fries.   ES107:  200 seeds - $3.00

LETTUCE - GoURMET SALAd
A mix of 15 coloured varieties with various 
leaf shapes.  Sow at fortnightly intervals for a 
continuous supply for crisp, vitamin filled loose 
leafed lettuces.  ES108:  250 seeds - $3.00

LETTUCE - BUTTERCRUnCh 
Open but tightly bunched  rosettes of light 
green, nutty flavoured leaves.  A loose-leafed 
lettuce well known for its crisp texture.  Slow 
bolting, good in both warm and cool weather.  
ES109:  250 seeds - $3.00 

LETTUCE - CoS fRECkLES 
Very tasty, bright green leaves with random, 
burgundy spots. Holds well in warm weather 
and is slow to bolt. Good ‘cut & come again’ 
variety. Young leaves can be picked in just 1 
month  ES110:  250 seeds - $3.00

pAk ChoI - CAnTon 
A tasty compact variety that produces dark 
green leaves with juicy white stems.  Tolerant 
to heat making it ideal for summer salads and 
dishes. Excellent for baby leaf or cut and come 
again.  ES111:  250 seeds - $3.00

pEAS - EASY pEASY 
An abundance of tasty peas tightly packed in 
each pod. Delicious eaten raw or cooked. So 
easy to grow with good resistance to mildew. 
ES112:  150 seeds - $3.00

pEAS- SUGAR SnAp dWARf 
A lovely dwarf sugar snap pea that does not 
need staking. They produce a heavy crop 
of thick, fleshy pods that are crunchy and 
delicious. Eat both pods and peas. 
ES113:  150 seeds - $3.00 

SILVERBEET - REd STEM 
Bright red stalks and green leaves. Most 
attractive plants, both ornamental and edible. 
Well suited for continuous cutting and great in 
salads.  ES114:  100 seeds - $3.00

SpRInG onIonS 
A crisp bunching variety with plump white 
stems and green tops with a mild onion 
flavour. Very versatile, easy to grow as a 
vegetable or in salads and as a garnish.  
ES115:  350 seeds - $3.00 

SWEETCoRn - honEY ‘n pEARL
Finely textured cobs with yellow and white 
kernels that have a rich, succulent  sweetness.  
Very easy to grow  ES116:  25 seeds - $3.00

ToMATo - RUSSIAn REd 
A popular, medium-sized tomato that is 
tolerant of cooler conditions.  A shorter 
growing variety that requires minimum 
staking, making it ideal for pots and small 
gardens.   ES117:  25 seeds - $3.00 

ToMATo - SWEET MILLIon 
Masses of sweet cherry-sized fruit  on every 
plant.  Ideal for summer salads.  Less likely to 
crack & has better flavour than other cherry 
tomatoes. Good disease resistance. H 2m 
ES118:  20 seeds - $3.00 

ToMATo - hEIRLooM MIx 
A selection of old fashioned, tall growing, 
heirloom varieties in all shapes, colours and 
flavours.  Traditional, rich tasting tomatoes. So 
easy to grow. H 2m   ES119:  50 seeds - $3.00

Nothing is better 
than vegetables fresh from 

the garden, so we are 
thrilled to offer our 

brand new collection 
of vegetable seeds.  

These are all traditional, well known and 
easy to grow seeds that are 

very easy on your budget.  
Guaranteed to have better flavour!  

It’s just so easy! 
Some can be sown direct into the garden – 

others just need to be started in trays.

from 
GardenPost

Easy sEEds
Traditional homegrown veges 
straight from your own garden
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ONLINE: 
For SUPERFAST service shop 
online @ our secure website:
www.gardenpost.co.nz
Email: enquiries@gardenpost.co.nz
 
TELEPHONE: 07 928 4515 
Local calls and general enquiries

FREEPHONE: 0800 752 686

OFFIcE HOuRs:
8.30am to 4.30pm Mon-Fri. until Dec 19th
9.am to 4.00pm Mon-Fri. from jan 12th

FAX: 07 928 4518

POsT: 
GardenPost. Private Bag 12050, 
Tauranga 3143

save on freight,  
collect your order from:
GardenPost:  
155 First Avenue West Tauranga
Monday - Friday 8am - 4pm
We will phone you when it is ready Terms of trade 

No minimum order size required. Pay-
ment to accompany order.
Payment by cheque or credit card.  
Cheques will be presented on receipt of 
order.  Credit cards will be charged the 
day your order is despatched   (Visa or 
mastercard only) A tax invoice will be 
issued
Refunds & Substitutes
For amounts under $7 we will substitute 
with a similar product of the same or 
greater value. $7-$25 a credit voucher 
will be issued unless other advised. Over 
$25 a cheque refund will be made.

Guarantee 
All orders will be 

dispatched in perfect 
condition. However, 

should you be dissatisfied, 
please return your order 

within 14 days and we will 
gladly refund you in full

Delivery is Door to Door by 
Courier-Post or your rural mail 
contractor. Please allow up to 10 
working days at peak season times 
for delivery.

Ordering . . .

Shop online 

24 hours a day 
@ our secure website:

www.gardenpost.co.nz

Order Form
Please print clearly
Mr/Mrs/Ms
Postal Address (to send your catalogue to:)

Delivery Address (if different from above)
 
Any special instructions:

Phone:      Fax:
Email Address (for notification of online specials)
Method of payment (please tick)     Cheque (enclosed) Visa Mastercard 

Customer Number (or print NEW)

Card Number:

Expiry Date:    Signature:

Some items sell quickly so it is important to supply 
at least one alternative.
If an item is out of stock: Either substitute with: 

 An alternative to the same value
 More of what I have ordered

 Grow Tabs to the same value
 or substitute with the following:

 CODE DESCRIPTION  $ TOTALPRICENUMBER

Collect from office at 
155 First Avenue West, Tauranga

Sub Total $PLEASE NOTE: 

Amaryllis available until early December and  plants until end December, whilst 
stocks last. Rest of products available until end of January 2015.

TOTAL

WE ARE HERE

YOUR PRIVACY IS RESPECTED. We have your name and address on file to send further catalogues. The Privacy Act 1993 
gives you the right to see or correct your personal information. Occasionally we make our customer list available to companies 
whose products or services we feel you may be interested in. If you would prefer not to receive mail from them please tick here.

www.gardenpost.co.nz

 SEEDS ONLY (NZ Post) $4.50
 COURIER (Nationwide) $9.50
 COURIER (Rural) $11.50

PHOTOS ARE AN INDICATION ONLY

SUMMER 2014

FREE GIFT
with orders over $70

GardenPost 

Gift Coupon 
All customers with orders 

over $70.00 (before freight) 
will receive a $5.00 Coupon 

to buy something of your 
choice with your next 

order. Orders over $150.00 
will receive a $10.00 

Coupon. You can redeem 
them online by entering 

your code or enclose the 
Coupon with your next 

postal order

Hello everybody . . . Welcome to our Summer Catalogue.    

With summer upon us we are thrilled to once again have our incredible Amaryllis.  These 
flowers never cease to amaze us – just can’t get enough!  We have lots more lovely perennials, 
I think as a result of seeing so many in the UK this year – we were hooked!  We are also thrilled 
to release our new range of easy to grow vegetable seeds – Easy Seeds.  Hope you enjoy them 
and have a wonderful summer!    

Geoff & Liz and the girls @ GardenPost - We LOVE gardening!

UK Garden Tour
Geoff & Liz are hosting a 

‘Gardens of Britain’ 
tour in June 2105. The 

enclosed flyer (inside back cover) gives brief details. 
Just call Flora Tours 0800 356728 for full information.
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